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A Better Charles County, MD

"The best way to predict the
future is to create it yourself'

Abraham Lincoln

It's about balance

"Conservation is a
state of harmony
between man and
nature."

Aldo Leopold

Charles County: A Great Cornrnunity
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Ls.Plata Town Hall

Waldorf Town Center

It's About Win-Win Solutions

. Healthy Environment

. Vigorous Economy

. Vibrant Community
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Sustainability in Action?

"Communities in the United
States and around the world

sn a *'? are struggling to adapt to
changing markets, changing
demographics and changing
technology."

What is changing?

. Demographics

. Technology

. National and global economy

. Consumer attitudes & market trends

. Energy prices

. The weather

Sustainability = more than technology

. At its most basic, "sustainable" means
enduring.

. Sustainable communities are places of
enduring value.
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How will the Crash Reshape America?

. "How we live, work,
shop and get around
will change.''

. "Communrties that
embrace the future
will prosper. Those
that do not will
decline."

RICHARO FLORIOA
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Economic Development

2oth century Model
. Public sector leadership

. Shotgun recruitment strategy

. Low cost positioning

. Cheap labor

. Key infrastructure = roads

. Focus on what you don't have

. Driven by transactions
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"Communities and regions are in a global
competition to attract and retain a talented

workforce. lncreasingly these talented workers
are choosing where they want to live first and

figuring out their job situations later."

Demographic Shifts

' Baby Boomers and Retirees - 80 million
. lmmigrants - 40 million
. Millennials (18 to 32 year olds) - 85 million
. Women (single-parent households) - 27

million
. 75 % of American households do not have

school age children

Technology & Globalization

. "The Death of Distance"

. People can do business
anywhere

. Most new jobs are in

small and medium sized
businesses

. Health care & education

. lndustrial recruitment is a
small part of new
economy

Consumer attitudes are changing

COVER STORY

Malls are like,
totally uncool,
say hip tmns
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*' Market Trends

. "lt is becoming clear that homebuilders old
one-size fits all marketing and product

approach will not work for buyer groups

whose interests & borrowing requirements
differ widely, not only from buyers of the
recent past, but also from each other."

. Source: Builder Magazine, July 2009 
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. "Every community needs a long range
conservation plan, just like it needs a
long range transportation plan."

Boulder. Colorado - Greenbelt

Green Space & Property Values
. "The relationship

between rising property
values and green spaces
is well documented."

. "Some studies find as
much as a tS to eO %
increase in the value of
properties adiacent to
parks and open space."



. HOW WC

arrange
development
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Sprawl

Do we have any alternatives to
sprawl that are more attractive,
more efficient, more profitable?

Characteristics of a Town

. Edge&acenter

. Mix of Uses and housing

types
. Walkable & pedestrian

f riend ly

. Architecturally coherent
& interesting

. Strong sense of
community & Place

Characteristics of Sprawl

No edge & no center

All uses are segregated

Must drive everywhere
for everything

Architecturally chaotic
& ugly

No sense of place

Hard to have a sense of
community
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Growth is About Choices

Should we invest downtownr Should we inveSton the stlip?

Compact: Can Be Attractive & Valuable

Growth is About Choices

Shouid we spread out?

Compact design should come with
compensating amenities.
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Americans say. They Don't Like 2 Things Keys to Compact Development

. High Quality Design

. Access to Green Space

. Compensating Amenities

. More choices in ways to get around

. Higher Density only in clearly defined areas
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Density does not demand high rises

New Orleans - 38.9 unils per acre

Which has higher value?

Sun Clty, AZ - 5 units per acre Aienndria, VA - 18 unjts ppr acB

The Old Paradigm
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Here is Why:
. We're overbuilt on the strip
. Reiail is rediscovering cities & towns
. The suburbs are being redesigned
. Traffic congestion, fuel prices and auto-oriented

(i.e. ugly design) are undermining the strip
. Consumers favor places with character
. E-commerce means fewer and smaller stores
. The economy is restructuring the retail

landscape



We're Overbuilt on the Strip
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Ten fold increase in retail
space from 1 960-2000.

From 4 to 38 square feet per
person.

US has more than double
retail space per person as
Europe.

There is now more than
1 billion sq. ft. of vacant retail
space (mostly in empty big
box stores)
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Retail space grew 5x faster than
retail sales

Department Store vs. Big Box
. Downtown
. Multi-story
. Accessible by Transit
. Footprint - about 1 acre

. Outside of town

. Single stcry

. Accessible by car

. Footprint -about 12 acres

Development Pattern Reinforced Driving

Suburbs Are Being Redesigned

. "The largest retail trend of
the next generation will
be the conversion of dead
or dying strip commercial
centers in the suburbs
into walkable urban
places."

. Source: Chris Leinberger,
The Brookings lnstitution
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Replaced by

Tyson's Corner Today

Rockville Town Center

Tysons Corner - Tomorrow

Tysons Corner, VA
received APA s 20'11
Daniel Burnham Award
fora adopting a visionary
Comprehensive Plan that
will transform Tysons
from America s first edge
City into a walkable,
mixed use downtown
served by 4 rail transit
statrons.
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Tear Up Parking Lot, Rebuild Paradise

. Large, flat, well drained site

. Major infrastructure in place

. 4 lane highway frontage, transit ready

. Saves rural land

. Committed to mixed use

. Can turn NIMBY's into YIMBY's

. 2.8 million acres of greyfields will be
available in next 15 years

What does development look like?
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COMMUNITY IMAGE

IS CRITICAL

TO ECONOMIC VITALITY

AND QUALITY OF LIFE

"We take stock of a citr.like we
take stock of a man. The clothes
or appearance are the externals
bv" which 

"ve 
judge."

- N{ark frvain

Distinctiveness has value!

. "Sameness is a minus, not
a plus in today's world."

. "lf you can't differentiate
your community, you will
have no competitive
advantage."

Distinctiveness

"The unique characteristics of
place may be the only truly

defensible source of
competitive advantage for

regions."

Secrets of Successful Communities

1. Develop a shared vision for the future
2. lnventory reglonal & local assets
3. Build plans around the enhancemenl of assets
4 Use education. incentives. partnerships. and voluntary

initiatives. not just regulatton
5. Pick and choose among development proposals
6. Cooperate with neighbors for mutual beneflt
7. Consider community character as well as ecology and

economics
8. Have strong leaders and comnitted citizens
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Tennessee River Gorge
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Key Lesson Learned
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lnventorv Assets

Hagerstown, MD

These once vacant downtown
bulldings became the campus
of the University of Maryland.

As a result downtown
Hagerstown came back to life
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Successful Regions Cooperate for
Mutual Benefit

. Denver Region - Transit System

. Minneapolis/St Paul - Tax Base Sharing

. Cleveland Region - Metroparks System

. Pittsburgh/Allegheny - Regional Assets Districts

. Washington, DC - Metro System

. MD Eastern Shore - Open Space Agreement

Explore Beyond Regulation

. Education

. lncentives

. Partnerships

'Voluntary lnitiatives

Why Should We Use lncentives?

Research Triangle, NC

157 companies and 40,000 employees

SUCCESSFUL

COMMUNITIES PICK

AND CHOOSE AMONG

DEVELOPMENT
PROPOSALS



Waffle House - Which one makes
more money?

Stdp Waffle House
. Located next lo Hlghway
. Lots of Parkrng
. No housing nearby
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. No dedicaled Parking
. Apanmenis tjpslarrs

wntown Waffle House
Walkable Slreel
No dedicaled Parking
AOanmenis tJpslarrs
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"Downtown Waffle House outperforms
Strip Waffle House by L5Yo"

Hometown Heroes

"Never doubt that a small group of
committed individuals can change

the world. lndeed, it is the only
thing that ever has"

-Margaret Mead

Leadership is important
But often unappreciated

'Apad from sanitatjon. medrcine education wine. public
order roads. rrlgation public health and a freshwater
system. what have the Romans ever done for us""

Monty Python's. Life of Brian
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A Final Thought


